
DRAFT 
Virginia Board of Health Professions 

Department of Health Professions 
FULL BOARD MEETING 

May 14, 2013 
 
TIME AND PLACE: The meeting was called to order at 12:36 p.m. on Tuesday, 

May 14, 2013 at the Department of Health Professions, 
Perimeter Center, 9960 Mayland Drive, 2nd Floor, Board Room 
2, Henrico, VA, 23233 
 

PRESIDING OFFICER: Jonathan Noble, Chair 
 

MEMBERS PRESENT: Allison Gregory, Nursing 
Jeffrey Levin, Dentistry 
Charlotte Markva, Counseling 
Robert Maroon, Physical Therapy 
Jonathan Noble, Optometry 
Constance Pozniak, Veterinary Medicine 
Wanda Pritekel, ASLP 
Robert Rhodes, Pharmacy 
Virginia Van de Water, Psychology 
Maureen Clancy, Citizen Member 
Paul T. Conway, Citizen Member 
Amanda Gannon, Long Term Care Administrators 
Yvonne Haynes, Social Work 
Blair Nelsen, Funeral Directors & Embalmers 
 

MEMBERS NOT PRESENT: 
 

Irene V. Farquhar, Medicine 
 

STAFF PRESENT: Elizabeth A. Carter, Ph.D., Executive Director for the Board 
Dianne Reynolds-Cane, MD, DHP Director 
Elaine Yeatts, DHP Senior Policy Analyst 
Diane Powers, DHP Director of Communications 
Teresa Garbee, Communications 
Justin Crow, Research Assistant 
Laura Jackson, Operations Manager 
 

BOARD COUNSEL: Charis Mitchell, Board Counsel 
 

OTHERS PRESENT: Susan Ward, Virginia Hospital and Healthcare Association 
Lee Bechtel, Virginia Perfusion Society 
Dave Fitzgerald, Virginia Perfusion Society 
Mike Brown, Virginia Perfusion Society 
Tim Musselman, Virginia Pharmacists Association 
 

QUORUM: With 14 members present a quorum was established. 
 

AGENDA: No changes or additions were made to the agenda. 
 

PUBLIC COMMENT: 
 

There was no public comment. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Meeting minutes from October 2, 2012 were approved by 
motion of Mr. Nelsen and properly seconded by Ms. Gregory; 



all members were in favor, none opposed.    
 

DEPARTMENT DIRECTOR’S 
REPORT: 

Dr. Reynolds-Cane gave an overview of her recent conferences.  
In April she traveled to Boston for the Federation of State 
Medical Boards meeting where license portability-state 
licensing compacts and medical education’s emphasis on 
outcome based practice were discussed.  She also attended the 
National Governors Policy Academy where seven states were 
involved in discussing prescription drug abuse solutions.  
Virginia was well represented at the meeting. 
 
Dr. Reynolds-Cane thanked Ms. Yeatts for her work on the 
passed legislation. 
 
 

LEGISLATIVE/REGULATORY 
UPDATE: 

Ms. Yeatts reviewed DHP’s bills and regulations.  She stated 
that there was no opposition to any of the DHP bills.  She 
stated that the Board of Counseling license increase was 
vetoed.  There have been six changes to regulations, Long-
Term Care (1), Medicine (1), Nursing (2) and Pharmacy (2).   
(Attachment 1) 
   

AGENCY COMMUNICATIONS & 
EDUCATION: 
 
 

Ms. Powers discussed the importance of media relations and 
how Communications goes about responding to requests.  She 
informed the Board of the savings that have been achieved by 
the implementation of video conferencing systems utilized by 
the several Boards, to date.  The Board of Dentistry was 
recently able to obtain testimony from an expert witness by 
video conference for a hearing.  PMP will be celebrating its 
10th anniversary.  In conjunction, Communications will be 
producing an online tutorial for prescribers. Communications 
will also be promoting spokesperson training for executive 
directors of each board. 
   

COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Regulatory Research 
Ms. Haynes advised the Board that at the February 5, 2013 
committee meeting it was determined, by majority vote, that 
the Committee does not recommend state regulation of 
Perfusionists.  She noted that the vote was divided, two to one, 
with the Chair abstaining. The matter is being moved to the full 
Board for its final recommendation. 
 
Dr. Noble, Board Chair, opened up the floor for discussion.   
 
Ms. Clancy stated that she was unable to attend the February 5, 
2013 Regulatory Research Committee meeting and that she is 
in favor of regulation for the Perfusionist.   
 
Ms. Gregory stated that the Committee did not recommend 
regulation because the seven (7) Criteria were not met. 
 
Ms. Haynes stated that licensure would ensure that the 
minimum standards would be met, that the Perfusionist makes 
independent decisions from the surgeon, and that she is in favor 



 
 
 
MOTIONS: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MOTION: 

of licensure. 
 
Dr. Noble asked for a motion to send the Perfusionist study 
back to the Regulatory Research Committee for further review.  
On properly seconded motion by Ms. Pritekel, the Board 
recommended that the Perfusionist study go back to the 
Regulatory Research Committee for further review. The 
majority voted in favor. 
 
Ms. Mitchell advised that the Board should offer guidance for 
the Committee as to what additional information they were 
seeking.  Mr. Nelsen moved for reconsideration of the vote to 
return the matter to the Regulatory Research Committee. On 
properly seconded motion, the Board voted unanimously in 
favor of reconsidering the previous vote. 
 
On properly seconded motion by Dr. Levin that the criteria for 
recommending regulation was not met.  The vote was evenly 
split.  Six members were in favor of the motion (Ms. Markva, 
Dr. Levin, Mr. Nelsen, Ms. Gannon, Ms. Gregory, and Mr. 
Rhodes). Six members were opposed (Ms. Pritekel, Mr. 
Maroon, Dr. Van de Water, Ms. Haynes, Dr. Pozniak and Ms. 
Clancy).  The Chair settled the tie by voting not to recommend 
state regulation of this profession.   
 
Enforcement Committee 
Dr. Pozniak informed the Board that the Committee received 
an update on the Sanction Reference Points (SRP) evaluation 
progress and agency performance.  She noted that the Board of 
Nursing anticipates adding Medication Aides to their SRPs.  
The Board of Pharmacy is updating their SRPs to reflect 
current adjudication methods (i.e., facility ticketing, 
confidential consent agreements, and advisory letters) and 
Pharmacy Technicians case types.  Based upon information 
gathered in the evaluation research, Mr. Kauder recommended 
that DHP establish an ongoing SRP training schedule for staff, 
and the public, including attorneys, to ensure that those 
involved in disciplinary cases remain abreast of updates.  He 
further recommended that training be held at least every two 
(2) years.   
 
On properly seconded motion by Ms. Pritekel, the Committee 
recommended that general SRP training be scheduled every 
two years, at a minimum, for Board staff, public and attorneys. 
All committee members were in favor. 
 

BOARD REPORTS There were no Board reports. 
 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S 
REPORT: 
 
 
 

DHP Performance 
Dr. Carter reviewed the agency performance measures with the 
Board. She stated that the results of the agency’s licensure and 
disciplinary Key Performance Measures have remained at or 
very near goals. However,  Age of Pending Cases (the 
percentage of pending patient care cases over 250 business 



days) has been increasing gradually over the past several 
quarters and may be substantially attributable to reduced 
staffing for the Administrative Proceedings Division. She 
stated that additional analysis is also underway to determine if 
there are other factors involved. 
 
SRP-Sanction Reference Points 
Dr. Carter reiterated that  the Board of Nursing and Board of 
Pharmacy are revising their SRPs in May and June.  She stated 
that Board staff and Communications will coordinate with 
Visual Research, Inc. to provide for the training of  new and 
existing staff and the public, including attorneys.    
 
Health Care Evolution 
Dr. Carter reviewed with the Committee information regarding 
the expansion of retail clinics.  She stated that this new concept 
is about access to care, electronic health records, performance 
measurement, and more.  There are currently two pharmacy 
models that have emerged, the Walgreens and CVS 
approaches.  In various states across the country, CVS has been 
focusing on establishing collaboration with hospital and 
healthcare systems while Walgreen’s appears to favor 
coordination with community physicians. But all approaches 
are in a state of flux.  She also noted that a new term “Retail 
Clinician” is being applied to Nurse Practitioners, Pharmacists, 
Physician Assistants and other healthcare providers who 
practice in a retail environment.  Other new terms emerging 
related to the new team delivery models are “Nurse Navigator” 
and “Care Coordinator.”  The specific duties are varied and still 
evolving across the country, but the primary focus is on better 
ensuring patent centered care coordination. 
 
BHP Budget 
Dr. Carter reported that the Board of Health Professions’ 
expenditures for the 2013 year are at 75% with May and June 
expected to come in under budget.  She is currently preparing 
the 2015-2016 budget proposal.  BHP/HWDC is down one full-
time staff member due to reallocation of the agency’s senior 
management analyst to the Administration Division.  Agency 
performance analyses and operations statistics are becoming 
increasingly interwoven into the state’s formal performance 
budgeting systems which are squarely in the realm of the 
Administration Division’s. This move frees the Board of Health 
Professions/DHP Healthcare Workforce Data Center staff to 
focus on research and consulting rather than the preparation 
and oversight of standard management statistical reporting.  
 
Military Study 
Dr. Carter discussed the activities of the multi-agency Task 
Force on Veterans Employment, the continued collaboration 
with the six states partners, and the collaborative efforts of 
national professional organizations.  She praised the 
outstanding efforts of the National Council of State Boards of 
Nursing in establishing standard frames of reference for 



Licensed Practical and Vocational Nurses and completing 
cross-walks and gap analyses with the military occupational 
codes for enlisted-level corpsmen across the various services.  
National Council’s psychometrically sound reference will 
enable state nursing boards and applicants to determine which 
military training translates to licensure requirements and, where 
gaps exist, the education that is needed to bridge the gap.  This 
provides an excellent model for other professions to emulate to 
provide a transparent translation.  She also noted that a Joint 
Services Transcript is under development to assist in 
systematizing a service members’ training and experiences in a 
way that strongly references the academic transcript model – 
again aiding the translation from “military to civilian speak.”   
 
HWDC-Healthcare Workforce Data Center 
Dr. Carter informed the Board that the HWDC currently has 20 
surveys developed and collecting data, with more to come this 
fall.  Dr. Carter applied for HRSA funding but will not know 
who wins the award until later in the summer.  No specific 
notification date has been made public.  
 

NEW BUSINESS Dr. Noble advised the Board that he would be making 
appointments to the Board Committees and those appointed 
would be notified by an email from Ms. Jackson. 
 

ADJOURNMENT: The meeting adjourned at 1:57 p.m. 
 

 
 
 
___________________________________  ____________________________________ 
Jonathan Noble, OD      Elizabeth A. Carter, Ph.D.,  
Board Chair      Executive Director for the Board 
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